
NEW YORK: Top-ranked defending champion Novak
Djokovic rolled into the US Open fourth round on
Friday while Serena Williams and Roger Federer
cruised into the last 16 and Kei Nishikori was eliminat-
ed. Djokovic, champion in four of the past five Slams
and 16 overall, was less bothered by left shoulder pain
that nagged him in the second round in defeating 111th-
ranked American Denis Kudla 6-3, 6-4, 6-2.

“That I managed to play almost pain-free, that’s a
big improvement from last match obviously,” Djokovic
said. “I didn’t know how my body would react. That was
nice.” Djokovic, who needed treatment throughout his
second-round triumph, skipped practice Thursday in
favor of shoulder treatment.

“I’m not going to go into the medical details,” he
said. “But it definitely was bothering me in the past
couple weeks.” The 32-year-old Serbian, a three-time
US Open winner, booked a Sunday showdown with
three-time Slam winner Stan Wawrinka, the Swiss 23rd
seed who eliminated Italian lucky loser Paolo Lorenzi
6-4, 7-6 (11/9), 7-6 (7/4).

“There’s something with him that when I get into my
best game, I know that it’s going to have some big ral-
lies and I’m going to play good tennis,” Wawrinka said.
Djokovic, no worse than a US Open semi-finalist since
a third-round exit in 2006, leads Wawrinka 19-5 in
their all-time rivalry, but they haven’t met since
Wawrinka beat Djokovic in the 2016 US Open final.

“We’ve had some great battles over the years, but
especially here,” Djokovic said. “Let the better player
win.” Federer routed Britain’s 58th-ranked Dan Evans
6-2, 6-2, 6-1 in only 80 minutes, blasting 48 winners to
just seven for Evans. After dropping the first set in his
first two matches, the 20-time Grand Slam champion

was solid from start to finish.
“What matters the most is that I’m in the third round

after those two sort of slow starts,” Federer said. “I
actually can go through three sets in a row playing
really good tennis.”

Evans blasted organizers for giving him short rest
after a rain-delayed match while his 38-year-old Swiss
rival rested after playing Wednesday under the roof at
Arthur Ashe Stadium. Williams continued her quest for
a 24th career Grand Slam title to equal Margaret
Court’s all-time record by crushing 44th-ranked Czech
Karolina Muchova 6-3, 6-2 in 74 minutes.

“I had a lot of intensity today, which is really good
for me,” said Williams, whose next opponent is Croatian
22nd seed Petra Martic. The 37-year-old American, a
six-time US Open champion, last won a Slam at the
2017 Australian Open and hasn’t won the US Open
since 2014. Japanese seventh seed Nishikori, the 2014
US Open runner-up, lost to Australia’s Alex de Minaur
6-2, 6-4, 2-6, 6-3. The 20-year-old Aussie, on his deep-
est Grand Slam run, took his first victory over a top-10
foe in 12 tries.

“This is where I feel like my game’s at. I want to be
pushing second weeks of Grand Slams and putting
myself out there,” De Minaur said. “Hopefully I can just
keep it rolling.”

Russian fifth seed Daniil Medvedev made an
obscene gesture during his 7-6 (7/1), 4-6, 7-6 (9/7), 6-
4 victory over Spain’s Feliciano Lopez. The ATP
Cincinnati winner was booed by the crowd repeatedly
after holding an upraised middle finger aside his head
for stadium cameras but away from chair umpire
Damien Dumusois after receiving a code violation.

“It was tough,” Medvedev said. “I was in the heat of

the moment and started losing the momentum so... was
tough. I don’t really remember but I paid for it the
whole match after.”

Reigning French Open champion Ashleigh Barty, the
Aussie second seed, and Czech third seed Karolina
Pliskova, chasing her first Slam title, also advanced.

Pliskova, the 2016 US Open runner-up, outlasted
Tunisia’s Ons Jabeur 6-1, 4-6, 6-4 while Barty dis-
patched Greek 30th seed Maria Sakkari 7-5, 6-3.
Pliskova next plays British 16th seed Johanna Konta
while Barty, a possible Williams quarter-final foe, meets
Chinese 18th seed Wang Qiang. — AFP

Lukaku hits 
back at critics 
of his weight
LONDON: Inter Milan striker Romelu
Lukaku defended his professionalism in the
wake of criticism over his weight towards the
end of his time at Manchester United.

The Belgian joined Inter in a 65 million
euro ($73 million) move earlier this month
after two years at Old Trafford.

Lukaku scored 42 goals for the Red Devils,
but just 15 of them came last season as he fell
down the pecking order once Ole Gunnar
Solskjaer replaced Jose Mourinho.

And former Manchester United captain
Gary Neville was among those to criticise
Lukaku’s physical condition, claiming he
weighed over 100 kilogrammes.

“He (Neville) can talk about my fitness but
he should never say anything about my pro-
fessionalism, that I don’t work hard enough,”
Lukaku told the BBC. “That is something he
cannot say. All the coaches I have had say the
same thing about me.

“What did Ole Gunnar Solskjaer say when
I was on the training ground? What did he
say? That I always work hard and always do
my best to try and improve myself. Same with
Jose Mourinho and (Belgium and former
Everton manager) Roberto Martinez. Now
(Inter coach) Antonio Conte will say it.

“Last year was just a bad year. It happens
in football. You just have to move on. I am not
going to sit here and react in a negative way.”

Hopes were high that Lukaku could spear-
head a new era for United when he joined
from Everton for £75 million ($91 million) in
2017, but he left Manchester having failed to
win a trophy.

“For me, the Manchester United experi-
ence is one I am grateful for - not a good one

because we didn’t win and I wanted to win
with the club - but they gave me a chance,”
added Lukaku.

“I got to play for one of the biggest clubs
in the world, so I will always be respectful to
them. At the end, I thought it was better for
me to move on and try different things.”

Lukaku was particularly complimentary on
the way Solskjaer handled his exit.

“Me and Ole tried to work together but at
one point I had to be honest with him. He was
also honest with me. We found an agreement.
I wanted to go. He understood why I wanted
to go. “It is something I will always be grate-
ful to him for. We had a conversation man to
man. I told him how I felt and he understood.
He will always get massive respect from me
and massive protection.”

Alexis Sanchez followed Lukaku’s path by
also leaving United to join Inter on a season-

long loan deal this week. United will still pay
a large chunk of the Chilean’s reported
£400,000 a week wages so keen were they
to cut their losses on a disastrous signing.

Sanchez has scored just five times in 45
appearances since joining from Arsenal in
2018, but Lukaku believes the two can form a
potent partnership in Serie A. — AFP
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Djokovic rolls on while Federer, 
Serena breeze at US Open

Australia’s Alex de Minaur causes upset 

MILAN: File photo shows  Inter Milan’s Belgian forward Romelu Lukaku celebrates after
scoring during the Italian Serie A football match Inter Milan vs US Lecce on August 26, 2019
at the San Siro stadium in Milan. — AFP

Matches on TV 
(Local Timings)

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Everton FC v Wolverhampton Wanderers FC 16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 2
Arsenal FC v Tottenham Hotspur                    18:30
beIN SPORTS HD 2

SPANISH LEAGUE
Valencia C.F v Real Mallorca                          18:00
beIN SPORTS HD 1
RCD Espanyol v Granada CF                          20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Atletico de Madrid v SD Eibar                       20:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3
Villarreal CF v Real Madrid CF                      22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 3

ITALIAN CALCIO LEAGUE
SS Lazio v AS Roma                                        19:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
Atalanta v Torino FC                                        21:45
Premiere Sport 2
US Lecce v Hellas Verona FC                          21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 10
Udinese Calcio v Parma Calcio 1913               21:45
beIN SPORTS
Genoa CFC v ACF Fiorentina                          21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 5
Cagliari Calcio v Internazionale Milano        21:45
beIN SPORTS HD 4
US Sassuolo Calcio v UC Sampdoria             21:45
beIN SPORTS 

GERMAN BUNDESLIGA
SV Werder Bremen v FC Augsburg               16:30
beIN SPORTS 
Eintracht Frankfurt v Fortuna D¸sseldorf       19:00
beIN SPORTS 

FRENCH LEAGUE
Stade Rennais v OGC Nice                             16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6
Stade Reims v LOSC Lille                               16:00
beIN SPORTS HD 4
RC Strasbourg v AS Monaco FC                    18:00
beIN SPORTS
Olympique Marseille v Saint Etienne             22:00
beIN SPORTS HD 6

NEW YORK: Novak Djokovic of Serbia celebrates after defeating Denis Kudla of the US during the Round Three
Men’s Singles match of the 2019 US Open at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in New York. — AFP

Zidane happy
with Madrid
squad: Perez 
MADRID: Zinedine Zidane insists his
relationship with Real Madrid president
Florentino Perez is strong and he is
happy with his squad ahead of the
transfer window closing tomorrow.
Madrid have spent around 300 million
euros this summer but Zidane has not
selected a single new signing in his first
starting line-ups for the first two games
of the season. 

Zidane hoped the club would sign
Paul Pogba, but Manchester United
would not sell, and sell Gareth Bale, but
the Welshman remains determined to
see out his contract, which expires in
2022. “The decisions that are up to me
are on the pitch,” said Zidane in a press
conference on Saturday, ahead of
Sunday’s league game away at Villarreal. 

“My relationship with Florentino
Perez has always been very good, he
wil l  always be the president that
brought me here and I will never forget
that. “Sometimes it is better to clarify

things and I say the relationship is
good, I don’t care what anyone says.
The important thing is my day-to-day
work and that I have the chance to
coach this great team.” 

Madrid have brought in Eden Hazard
from Chelsea but the Belgian has a thigh
injury and will not return until after the
international break. Hazard began train-
ing alone on Friday. Real have also
signed Eder Militao, Luka Jovic,
Rodrygo and Ferland Mendy, with
Zidane refusing to rule out further addi-
tions before the window shuts.

Neymar’s future at Paris Saint-
Germain remains uncertain while
Tottenham’s Christian Eriksen and Ajax’s
Donny van de Beek are also believed to
be targets. “Until Monday at midnight,
everything can happen, one surprise,
two surprises, but the match is tomor-
row,” Zidane said. 

“I am proud of the players I have, for
me they are the best players. Even when
you say you want to make some
changes, the important thing is when the
season starts, you are happy and I am
happy.  “I cannot complain about the
squad that I have. If I complain, I can
change jobs.”  Keylor Navas has fallen
behind Thibaut Courtois in the race to
be Madrid’s first-choice goalkeeper and
is expected to join PSG.  — AFP

Leclerc claims 
pole as Ferrari 
lock out front row
SPA-FRANCORCHAMPS: Charles Leclerc
claimed pole position for today’s Belgian Grand
Prix with a dazzling lap in a dramatic qualifying
session yesterday as Ferrari delivered a domi-
nant front row lockout.

The Monegasque, who was quickest in two
of the three practice sessions and is seeking his
maiden victory in Formula One, clocked a
fastest lap in one minute 42.519 seconds. He
was 0.748sec clear of his Ferrari team-mate
Sebastian Vettel.

It was his third pole of the season after
successes in Bahrain and Austria, but he goes
into the race seeking to claim his maiden vic-
tory, having been left frustrated at both previ-
ous races.  

It was Ferrari’s first lockout since the
Bahrain Grand Prix in March and the 63rd in
the team’s F1 history, one fewer than Mercedes.

Defending five-time world champion and
series leader Lewis Hamilton was third for
Mercedes ahead of his team-mate Valtteri
Bottas, Max Verstappen, who was fifth for Red
Bull, and Daniel Ricciardo of Renault.

“That felt good,” said Leclerc. We were
struggling a little bit more for race pace and we

need to work on that, but I am sure we will be
strong.” Vettel was left frustrated by traffic on
his final run. “At the end, it’s good we secured
the front row, but to fight for pole I was in the
queue!”

Referring to his big crash in final practice in
the morning, Hamilton said: “P3 was a terrible
session for me and it’s painful because I know
how much it takes to build the part and put the
car together. “Ferrari have done a great job and
I hope we can bring the fight to them.”

Nico Hulkenberg was seventh in the second
Renault ahead of Kimi Raikkonen of Alfa
Romeo, Sergio Perez of Racing Point and Kevin
Magnussen of Haas. Hamilton has won eight of
this year’s 12 races to date to lead Bottas by 62
points in the championship.

On a near-perfect day in the Ardennes
forests, the air temperature was 31 degrees
centigrade and the track 42 as the session
began, the session was halted after  five min-
utes when Robert Kubica pulled up with flames
pluming from the rear of his Williams as anoth-
er new Mercedes power-unit failure.

It was the second stoppage of the day fol-
lowing Hamilton’s crash in third practice, an
accident that resulted in high-speed repairs on
his Mercedes as it was fitted with new front
wheels, a new nose, bargeboards and floor.

The session resumed after 10 minutes, with
Hamilton immediately back in action courtesy
of the unexpected extra time. He responded
with a fast lap. That was, topped immediately
by Bottas and then the two Ferraris.  — AFP

Arsenal sense
chance to further
unsettle Spurs
LONDON: Arsenal used to take ruling
the roost over Tottenham for granted,
but the balance of power has swung
Spurs’ way over the past three seasons
as they have become north London’s
Champions League regulars.

Today’s derby clash between the two
offers the Gunners an early chance to
show why this season will be different.
Spurs appeared to have all the momen-
tum at the end of last season after
reaching the Champions League final for
the first time and moving into a new
62,000 capacity stadium — 2,000 more
than Arsenal’s Emirates.

However, another frustrating transfer
window followed despite making their
first signings for 18 months. A club
record fee was splashed on Tanguy
Ndombele along with the arrivals of
Ryan Sessegnon and Giovani Lo Celso.

However, all three are unlikely to start
today with Ndombele and Sessegnon
injured, while Lo Celso is still getting up
to speed after arriving on transfer dead-
line day for English clubs.

The words and actions of Tottenham
boss Mauricio Pochettino suggest Spurs’
season will only get off the ground after
the upcoming international break once
the transfer window across Europe has
closed. Pochettino claims his squad are
“the most unsettled group” he has
worked with during his six years in
charge, with doubts over the futures of
Christian Eriksen, Jan Vertonghen and
Toby Alderweireld.

All three have entered the final year
of their contracts meaning they can
leave the club for free next summer, pre-

suming they remain at Tottenham
beyond tomorrow’s European transfer
deadline.

“For us and the club it is difficult to
handle. Only we can wait,” said
Pochettino on still not knowing how his
squad will look for the rest of the season.
Eriksen has started just once, while
Vertonghen has missed out on all three
games so far this season.

Their presence has been missed in a
worrying trio of performances that con-
tinued a stark drop-off in results in the
second half of last season. Eriksen came
off the bench to help turn around a 1-0
deficit at home to newly-promoted
Aston Villa on the opening weekend of
the season into a 3-1 win.

A 2-2 draw at Manchester City was
only respectable on the scoreboard as
the Premier League champions pep-
pered Pochettino’s men with 30 shots on
goal to three. And worse was to come in
a shock 1-0 home defeat by Newcastle
last weekend that means Spurs have tak-
en just 15 points from their last 15
Premier League games.

Arsenal hold a two-point advantage
over their local rivals heading into this
weekend and remain a work in progress
themselves. Yet, having missed out on
the riches of the Champions League
again last season, Unai Emery cannot
share Pochettino’s frustration at not
being sufficiently backed in the transfer
market.

Emery could unleash £72 million ($87
million) club record signing Nicolas
Pepe alongside Pierre-Emerick
Aubameyang and Alexandre Lacazette
for the first time from the start.

Pepe showed why he was so coveted
this summer with flashes of brilliance even
in defeat by Liverpool last weekend that
ended Arsenal’s perfect start to the season.
The Ivorian will have the chance to make
himself an instant Arsenal hero against a
struggling Spurs defence. — AFP


